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Adva nced ide n tit y  man age me n t for 
co m p lex bu s in e s s  e cosys te ms

Discover BiodeHUB

BiodeHUB places world-leading biometrics at the 
heart of your business ecosystem. Our advanced 
identity management solution biometrically enables 
a wide range of business systems to protect your 
people and assets more securely and efficiently.

Why is BiodeHUB so valuable?
The use of biometrics in business is still a relatively 
new concept. Organisations with a complex business 
ecosystem are only starting to understand the value 
of a world-class biometric identity management 
solution to improve security, mitigate costly 
inefficiencies, and optimise profitability.

How will BiodeHUB help your 
business?

Trust is good, but biometrics is better.

Your business is a complex ecosystem of operational 
activities working toward a shared objective. Success 
demands accurate and secure management of people 
and assets to ensure your company operates to its 
maximum potential.

BiodeHUB offers a comprehensive suite of biometric 
identity management tools and leading third-party 
integrations for optimal efficiency, accuracy, and 
security. Our highly customisable solution places the 
biometrically identified individual at the heart of your 
essential operational activities, such as access control, 
RFID-tagged asset management and time & attendance.

The irrefutable nature of biometrically enabled 
business systems helps solve a range of business 
problems and gives managers complete peace of mind.

Protecting people and assets.



How does BiodeHUB work?

The following infographic demonstrates how embedding biometric identity management into the heart of your business 
workflows helps solve costly problems and enhances productivity, profitability and security.

People are the heart of your business. 
Biometrics gives you the power to 

protect your people and your assets.

A staff member or visitor presents 
to perform a specific action.

Without BiodeHUB

Many critical business activities, such as 
access control, inventory management, 

asset tracking and payroll functions, 
are compromised due to inadequate 

operational control systems.

Asset theft, stock shrinkage, timesheet 
fraud, data errors, on-site safety and 

security are costly problems that 
negatively affect every business.

Embed BiodeHUB into your workflows

BiodeHUB acts as a protective barrier 
for your critical business systems. By 
embedding the power of biometric 
identification into your workflows, you 
increase security, improve data accuracy, 
and capture the irrefutable evidence of the 
time, location and originating person behind 
every activity.

BiodeHUB increases management control 
because individuals must be biometrically 
identified before undertaking any desired 
action. This helps managers reduce costly 
problems like asset theft, shrinkage, 
timesheet fraud, data errors and the 
administrative cost of managing staff.

Our third-party integrations share valuable 
information with other solutions within the 
ecosystem, improving business efficiency.

Barrier

Have you been Biode?

Biometric Hardware

Biometric Modalities

API Integrations

Security & access control

Time & Attendance

RFID-tagged asset management

Visitor management

Muster report

Key safe management

Payroll & roster Integration

Management reporting

For example:

A visitor to the business wants to:
· Register their on-site attendance
· Enter/exit a controlled area

A staff member wants to:
· Clock on/off their shift
· Enter/exit a controlled area
· Assign/move a tracked asset
· Take possession of a key

Desired Actions

Business Ecosystem

Business activities are managed 
more effectively and securely by 

placing the biometrically identified 
individual at the heart of the 

ecosystem, including:



Future-proof

When it comes to biometric technology, BiodeHUB is future-proof and proudly technology and brand-agnostic. 
We offer unparalleled flexibility and peace of mind because we can integrate biometric devices from almost any vendor. 

Our clients are never locked into any single hardware provider or biometric modality. 

BiodeHUB will improve and enhance business processes in 
every organisation that requires secure, accurate and reliable 
management of its people and assets.

Does your organisation manage:

• Advanced and interrelated systems such as access control, RFID-
tagged assets, key safes, payroll and information systems?

• Complex personnel authorisations, rules and permissions?
• Valuable, mobile or hazardous assets?
• Multiple access control points or zones?
• Complex or multiple sites?

Biode’s advanced BiodeHUB identity management solution can be 
deployed in the following complex environments:

• Industrial • Mining
• Utilities • Airports
• Manufacturing • Warehousing
• Logistics • Stadiums
• Convention Centres • Healthcare
• Aged care • Banking
• Research • Tech
• Government • Defense
• Law Enforcement • Highrise Building Management

Is BiodeHUB right for your business?

Valuable Benefits
 
Without biometric identity management, traditional business systems suffer many limitations. Advanced biometric identity 
management enhances your business ecosystem and contributes to your competitive advantage in the market.

 Access control Biometric technology significantly improves safety and security controls by eliminating unauthorised staff or visitor 
access to secure, private, or dangerous areas, including real-time updates of access permissions.  

Access rules & authorisations Accurately manage an individual’s complex access rules and authorisations, including anti-passback and zone 
management. Seamless integration with advanced security and building management solutions, such as Saab’s OneView, 
Honeywell’s EBI, Inner Range’s Integriti and Gallagher, enhances access control and security management. 

 Cards, passwords, PINS Eliminate fallible swipe cards, passwords and PINS that are easily stolen, lost, shared or hacked. Increased security 
protects against identity fraud, spoof attacks, cyber threats and unlawful access to critical business areas.  

 Time & attendance Eliminate time & attendance fraud by capturing irrefutable evidence of the time, location and originating person behind 
every timesheet entry. 

 Payroll Ensure timesheets and payroll data are recorded accurately and staff are compensated correctly. Seamless third-party 
integration with your preferred payroll solution reduces errors and costly data re-entry. 

 RFID-tagged assets Increase accountability and reduce theft by assigning RFID-tagged assets to staff and accurately track the movement 
of tools, property and equipment throughout your business. 

 Inventory management Enable strict and robust access control to inventory areas to reduce shrinkage. 

 Key management Securely protect physical keys that are easily lost or stolen and control and maintain complex key rules and authorisations. 
Comprehensive integration with Morse Watchman’s KeyWatcher provides even greater management control. 

 Data management Share essential data across relevant third-party information systems, relieving administrative burden, reducing 
duplication of effort and eliminating costly data entry and consistency errors. 

 HRM and compliance Improve compliance outcomes by linking HRM information to biometrically-enabled operational controls, such as 
forklift and trade licences. 

 Management reports Instantly generate accurate management reports for better operational insights and audit trails. 

 Muster reports Instantly generate accurate muster reports to improve on-site safety and security for staff and visitors. 

 Scalability Efficiently manage high volumes of organisational activity with ultra accuracy.

Our simple 
3-step 

process 
Empowering you to manage 

your business more 
accurately and securely.

Diagnose
Identify limitations in 

existing people and asset 
management systems.

Solve
Design a secure, robust, 

and customised biometric 
identity management 

solution.

Implement
Install biometric hardware, 

integrate third-party 
services and configure 

BiodeHUB.

Strengthen your business ecosystem 
with world-leading biometrics.



Biom etric 
S olut ions for 

Corrections

Superior identity 
management for high-
security environments.

Biometric 
S olutions for 

Busine ss

Advanced identity
management for complex 

business ecosystems.

Biometric 
Time & 
Attendance

Cloud-based identity
solutions for dependable 
people management.

Fo r mo re in form ation

Bio me tric  Iden tit y 
Ma na g em en t S olution s

Protecting people and assets

The leading innovator of biometric identity 
management solutions to protect people and 
physical assets in correctional centres and 
commercial enterprises.

G e t Bio de!

S chedule a  consult ation
with one of  our  biometric
expert s  today

For more information
www.biode.com. au

E X P LORE US
www.biode.com.au

VISIT  U S
Norwest NSW
Darra QLD

C AL L  US 
1300 605 036

M AIL  US  
sales@biode.com.au

LINKEDIN
linkedin.com/company/biode-pty-ltd

Protecting people and assets.
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